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Correspondents may write as much as 850, Therefore our lottery wa* 
they like against “gambling practices." 1 fectly legal. Here, there was obedience t" 
will not object, I will say well done! the law hut no evasion. (If our prize. 
They may condemn dishonesty nud fraud, were of a value exceeding 850, and the' 
I will eaÿ well done, again. But let them lottery held on a boat m the middle of 
come out and condemn any honest lot- Lake Erie, that would be evading tl, 
tety, and I will say, stop! You are going law.) But there was no evasion in 6 
too far, you are wrong, because hone*t case. 1 f the law said make your pi izi-s je7 
lotteries are not gambling practices. I than 830, or 82U, we would" have dune 
am sorry to find, Mr. Elitor, that some of Well, the law only said “make yuur )otJ 
your rev. correspondents should have tery prizes less than 8">0.” We obeyed
fallen into the error of supposing that the law and made our prizes less thin 85u
lotteries and gamlling practices are identi- Therefore, our lottery was in perfect iiat. 
cal. No wonder then that some of their mony with the laws of Canada, 
benighted members should have fallen J-astly, our lotteiy was in perfect bar 
into the same dark pit of error, because mony with the Holy Bible—God's written 
when the blind lead the blind we all word. Hitherto I have defended lie ° 
know where to look for them. (Luke 0. lotteries from arguments drawn from 
311.) My opponents may have a light to son and common-seuse. .Now, 1 nmguino 
condemn “gambling practices1' but they to erect my defence on God's Holy Jfible 
have no right whatever to condemn honest All Christians love and revere the Bibl
lotteries, which are sanctioned by human and acknowledge Uud to be its __ “
and Divine laws. Therefore, it is evident Whatever the Bible condemns, God con 
from what has been already «aid that there demos, and whatever the Bible «auction, 
is a marked difference between “honest God sanctions. There are three wav, (,*’ 

gambling practices." Such which articles of value may he transferred 
being the case, I will now prove that the from one to another : 1st, by selling "i, 
Botbwell Catholic lottery was in perfect by giving them away for nothing, ami 3], 
harmony, 1st, with strict honesty; 21y, with by casting lots for them. Now, let us bav 
commutative justice ; 3ly, with the Laws a fair understanding. All admit that I 
of Canada, and 4thly, with the Holy Bible, bad a perfect right to sell our Lazsar 
the written word of God. prizes or even give them away for nothing

First of all, our lottery was strictly (if all parties concerned were willing8
honest. In October, 1883, a heavy debt But my opponents say 1 had no right t
hung over our parish, and in order to cut lots in order to find out what person,
pay off that debt 1 decided to organize an were to receive prizes. I maintain I ba i
honest legal lotteiy. The end or aim of a right to cist lots. Hence the ca-tiim , r 
our lottery was to pay a lawful debt aud lots is the uueation at i-sue. The cas'ino 
therefore the end of the lottery was just, of lots is the pivot on which the present 
(St. Jas. v. 4 : k. 4. 7.) The means were controversy turns. Is it light to ca-t lct« 
also just, as we will soon see. During the (or hold an honest lottery ) ? Mv 01,1, 
Autumn of ISM, we were presented with say, “.Xu," hut I say “Yes,” and the BdÏ, 
a thousand dollars worth of prizes, con- says ‘ Yes.” In Leviticus, chapter lr 
s’sting of sheep, cattle, paintings, etc. we have the following : and the I ori 
These prizes were donated tor the purpose spoke to Moses, and He commanded iii, 
of paying off our church debt; however, saying: lie (Aaron) shall make the two 
our church creditors were not willing to buck goats to stand before the L ird - « 
accept anything but money. Therefore, aud casting lots upon them both one t„ 
in order that our prizes might he utilized be offered to the Lord and the other to 1,« 
for the end for which they were given, the emissary goat (in Hebrew azizrli v 
we were obliged to exchange them for S. Again God says, “this is the liJ 
money. This exchange might he made which you shall divide by lot to the tribe, 
only in two ways, 1st, by selling our of Israel.” Ezechiel, 48 ch. 21, v “jv,
prizes, if possible, and 2ndly, by railing (the dwelling places) fell to them’in lot"
them (or selling onr prizes by shares) 1. Chr. U, 54. “You shall divide it by lot " 
Now, if any one had offered us Ez ch., 47ch.2'2v. Again,God c .mmandLi 
81000,00, he could have had allourpnz.es, Moses to cast lots, “,o that by lot the land 
and then there would have been no lot- may he divided." Num. xxvi. 55 “The 
tery at all. In the same way, I presume lot suppressed contentions and deter- 
lf any one had oflered our Bothwell Uii minetli even between the mighty " Prov 
Company SSOOd, it would not he necessary xviii. 18. “L its are cast into the Ian but
to sell any *50 shares. Bat nobody they are disposed of l»v the Lor i ” pfrtv 
offered the Oil Company 8SOO11 for their xvi. 33. Hence the bible sanctions thé
well, and nobody offered us S1UO0 casting of lots aud therefore there is noth, 
for our lottery prizes. Hence the ing wrong in casting loto. Lots were cast 
0.1 Company divided their stock into by God's chosen people from time immem-
shares and sold them at 850 each. So too orial. See I. Cur. xxiv. ill and xxv * ■ I 
we divided our lottery prizes into shares Sain. xiv. 42 ; Dan. xii. 13 J09 x'jx '1
and sold them for 25 cento each. (It is a 10, 17, 21, 32, etc., etc. Even mir Sav-’ 
wonder my opponents have not cou- i mr’s chosen apostles cast lots, hi Acts i 
demned the Deep Oil Co., as a gambling the apostles and disciple» were a-umiMed 
scheme.) Every one of out lottery shales in Jerusalem. During our In ,,!r ihe 
or tickets had the buyers name written people of Bothwell were assembled 
hereon. When 8b'OO wortu of shares in the Town 11,11. At Jerusalem 

(or tickets) had been sold they were all the ministering powers came from 
taken to the Bothwell town hall, aud God to the apostles and were handed 
placed in m box at the time of drawing, down to their successor*. Uur bazaar 
, v ,h ,w," ?e,n/°r ln!Pectl0U and every prize» came from G id to Messrs. Fian -an 
ticket holder had the privilege of eiamiu .Melt, and other.-, by whom th. v were 
log the box and seeing that his ticket was handed down to the hazi.ar . ,, u 
there. (All those present at the drawing ; Jerusalem the ap istle* did not know to 
wtlsuhstautiatc these statemento) Well,, which of the disci], !es God’- raini-N-rin- 
he box of share* was then shaken up,aud I p .were should he given. At the bazar wè 

the hr,t share taken °ut took priza No !. did not know to which of the ticket hold- 
the second ticket took prize No. L, and so cm the prizes should be given. At Jvru-a-

hie’bt/r ,,nzes i|We1 < rawn" -Tbe lem lioil's choice was made known hv 
uck.v tickets were all taken out of the cis'iiy lots. Act i. 20. At the bazaar lli* 

box, in presence of a Urge audience, by a choice was made known by casting loto.
f L ThW,h°iW1n ttl1"r;V,"Uly ‘>lm,V Iu Jerusalem the lut fell upon Matthias 
folded. The luckv shareholders won their (v. 2b). At the bazaar the lot fell unon 
prizes and received them. Ihereforeour Rev. Mr. D.xon, Messrs. I'euhv 1'ovLter 
lottery was Strictly honest. and others. Now, if the applies who
™i7hd J". 9ar lott.ery. w*’ ln harmony were instructed by our Siviuur himself 
with distributive justice, because there cast lots, what Christian will sav thaUt
thT ti'krteh P eatUr'Vl ,Cumt,rMt between wing to cast lot* or hold an honest lot-
the ticket holders and the liaziar mana- tery ? Here then is my biblical ar -uraent 
f" , A Cl)lltract 18 au agreement lie- in a nutshell : The Bible sanctums everypæssraBtM! SS'iSvStS.lirEK «ZlSat! S'"““"'l- S'th-ell Lit-

cause there were, 1st, the prizes, 21y, the Wherefore, the Bothwell Catholic Lot- 
ticket buyers, and 3ly, the mutual con- tery was in perfect harmony 1-t wiiii 
sent of buyer and seller. The bazaar strict honesty ; L’udly with distributive 
prizes were honest, certain, valuable, aud justice • qr<llv whh th , t,1TUrn, hslonged to the bazaar managers KhW âï, .fv b e th.Tr t’ 
ihe ticket buyers were persons capable of ton won!of (iod. Yours 1,1 
making a contract,they Were free to buy or Ai bfrt M, Kfov V < T
not to buy, there was no compulsion, and M' Ke°x, L. to. T.
lunly, there was the mutual consent of . ,, ----------- -
the buyer and seller. Therefore, onr lot. Archbishop Ryan's Repartee.
tery was a perfect legal contracté Every ----------
person who bought a ticket paid 25 cents Philadelphia, Jan. 27__Arehl. shoo
font Before he bought tlie ticket that Ryan, in tile ciursc , f his' social exiieii- 
-o cents belonged to him alone. (Because ence in this city, I,as already won a mime 
in law every man is supposed honest until for wit and repartee. At a dinner recently 
proved dishonest). I hat person in strict given him by one of our Catholic citi ■ ■ms 
justice could have given his 25 cents eway a brilliant company of gentlemen were 
tor nothing, if he had chosen to do so, assembled. Among other Pennsylvania 
because the money was his own and he Railroad men the president and one of the 
w„s a free ngent. N ow, if a person has a vice-presidents and ex-Attorney-Uener il
then1 awa! "J1 cen-ts for notllinK, Mac\ eagh, who is counsel for the road,
then he can certainly give away his 25 were piesent. MlcVeaeh,' a* usual was 
ceuts for a bazaar ticket. But it may he scintillating, and in a funny way said to 
asked what does that person receive for the izuest ot the evening : 
his 2.) cents ? My answer i*, he receives “Your Grace, you s.'e here a erenl 
the probable hope of wmuing some vat- many railroad men. You will meet them
uable prize.Rev. Mr.Dixon .«probable hope often on social occasions here aud vou 
was worth 810 ; Mr. Femby-s probable will always find that they i.ke their 
hope tnroed out t.o l>o worth 840, and so lawyer 'with them. Hence" 1 am here 
Oil. W hen a Ilian pays 8.Ait. for-a chance They won’t go anywhere without tin ir
in a railway company what does he re- counsel. Now, we have nearly everything 
ceive for his money I lie receives the men want, but I have a suggestion to 
probable hope of increasing the amount make to you for an excliatig^with us 

m°ney he invests. I hat probable hope M e can give free passes on all the railroads 
may be worth SoO; it may be worth 8500, of the country. Now, if you would only 
or it may be worth nothing at all,-it all give ue-say a free pass to rlradise bv 
depends on chance—on good or bad luck, way of exchange ” y
Well then everyone of our lottery hold- “Ah,” said his Grace with a merrv 
ers paid 2., cento for the “probable hope" twinkle in his eye, “1 would not li^e to 
of winning some one of our valuable separate them from their couusel " k 
prizes. It was their own money they used. counsel.
—they were satisfied with the bargain and! -r -- "
consei]uently, there was a perfect bilateral , ^ \nK ' Oicb of the Peopi.e.—No
contract between themselves and the ,y78 werc cv-r 80 popular as the
bazaar managers. Our lotteiy took place i i a,7.l°lld ,yes' Tbüy uever fail- Tbe 
according to agreement (as we have already !, 18, fat superior to logwood,
seen) and all our prizes have just been 'c?1°rs are brilliant. Wells, Rich- 
distributed to the persans who won them. aulaon “ Cj i Burlington, Yt.
Therefore our lottery was in perfect bar- . No Time Like the Present for seek 
mony wdh dytnbuUve justice. ing medicinal aid when what are foolishly

..rdly. Our lottery wasm perfect har- called ‘’minor ailments” manifest them- 
mony with the laws of Canada. The high- «elves. There are no “minor ailments ”
a^may baleen b°111 J H Va'Md E''CIy ,SymPt,0m is the herald of a dUease,
lotted ticketo Now Tn ,hS V i° °Urc hV6ry 'T°, fr°m a atate of health 8ho>'hi 
n.r ‘ f UCKets- .(Now in the .Statutes of he remedied at once, or disastrous conse-
Canada passed ,,, the reign of Her quences are likely ’to follow Incinielt 
Majesty Queen Victoria, 23rd, chap. .36, I dyspepsia, slight costiveness a tendency 
find that the Lottery Act permits “any to biliousness, should be promnt y coum 
raffle of prizes of small value at any teracted with Northrop & Lyman’s Veg! 
vid^dV6 d f7r,Llny c.harltable object, pro- etable Discovery and great Blood Purifier
'cdtg850°" n<-Pr,Zwbp °f ! value ex" a”d the 6yetom thua -hielded from worse 

Cvcaing p. 8, Well, not even one consequences. Sold hv Ilarknesa & Co 
of our prizes was of a value exceeding Druggists, Dundas tot, " "*
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really needful,” be naid, ulieu -he urged 
him to fetch her a load.

“VVood’ii aller a growin’ when ye don't 
cut it, atJ a makin’ for lumber ; aud 
lumber-» better to sell, a bight, than card 
wood. Ye muet get along eumehow with 
brush ; mother u-ed to buru next to noth
in’.”

and the want of every wholesome and 
pleasurable excitement to mind and body, 
and when leant expected swoop» down and 
doe» it* fatal errand in the isolated farm 
house, no le»» than in the crowded city 
slum», the wcourge of New Kngl»nd- 
typhoid fever—broke out iu the Tucker 
homestead.

Wealthy turned a vay from her baking 
one »Satuiday morning, ju»t a» the last pie 
was eet on the broad oantry ahelf, and 
fainted on the kitchen floor, where Amasa 
the younger found her an hour after, 
muttering, delirious, aud cold. What he 
could do then, or the village doctor, or 
an old woman who called herself a nurse, 
was all useless. But the beet skill of any 
kind would have been equally futile. She 
was never conscious again for a week. 
Then her eyes seemed lo see what was 
about her once more ; she looked up at 
her boy, laid her wran cheek on hie hand, 
smiled—and died.

Hardly had her wasted shape been put 
away under the mullens and hardback, 
when her husband came in from the bay- 
field smitten with the same plague, lie 
was harder to conquer ; three weeks of 
alternate burning, sinking, raving and 
chills ended at last in the grey and grim 
repose of death for him, and another 
Atuasa Tucker reigued alone iu the old 
house on the hill.

Blessed Hands, the rights of women never would have 
angered or bored you as they do now, or 
unsexed and made strident and clamorous 
that half of creation which is aud always 
was unreasonable enough to have hungry 
hearts. Try it and see.

vXiuasa was wise above his generation; 
he had teen his mother suffer, aud learned 
a lesson. Mary never pined for kindly 
appreciation of her work or help in it. 
When she bad a door cut through into 
the parlour, the stiff chairs and sofa ban
ished, the llowery curtains hung at either 
window, the gay carpet put down and the 
new furniture set in place, with her wed
ding present—an easy, xtuffed rocker — 
drawn up to the table, on which 
lay two weekly papers and a mag
azine, she had still sense enough 
left to make this hitherto saertd 
apartment into a real sitting-room, where, 
every evening she and Amasa rested, read 
or talked over the day’s doings; and when 
the first fat, rosy babv came, and Mary 
was about again, it added another plertsure 
to have the old cradle beside them all the 
evening, with its sleeping treasure.

Can 1 tell in words what a sense of 
peace and cheer pervaded this household, 
in spite of some failures and troubles 1 If 
the iye did blast one year, the two best 
cows die another; if a weasel once invaded 
the new and wonderful hen-house and 
slaughtered the best dozen of Plymouth 
Locks; if sweeping storms wet the great 

p of hav cn the big meadow, or an ox 
broke its leg in a post hole, still there was 
home to come to, and a sensible, cheerful 
woman to look on the bright side of 
things when a man was discouraged.

But, on the whole, things prospered; 
ami as Amasa heard the .sweet laughter oi 
his happy children, and met the calm 
smile of his wife, he could not but look 
back at his mother’s harrowed and sad 
experience, and he gave a heartfelt Hgh 
at the dili’erence between the two Mrs. 
Tucker, unaware how much wa-i due to 
bis own -sense of jastice and affection.

There are two morals to this simple 
sketch, my frienls; one i*, the great use 
aud necessity of taking a good family 
paper aud the other is the equal use 
aud necessity of being good to your wives.

Accept which you like or need most. 
In the language of the ancient ILmane, 
“You pays your money and you takes 
your choice !”

IlV ELIZA M. V. BULOEH.

"Clirlsi ft Heart finds an earthly heaven 
lu the palm Of the priest’* pure hand ” 

—Father Hyan.

<> word* of my*terlou* mending,
I,Ike a voice from h lar-ofl Inod 

Too holy and high In their meaning 
For creature* to understand :

“(Ihrlat'a Heart find* an earthly heaven 
Iu the palm of the priest's pure hand."

She did not remin 1 him that bit mother 
was bent double with rheumatism, and 
died of her fifth attack of pneumonia. 
Wealthy never wasted words.

Then there were eight cows to milk, the 
milk to strain, set, skim, churn, or make 
cheese ; and nothing but the simplest tools 
to do it with. A cloth held over the pail 
served for strainers ; the pails themselves 
were heavy wood ; the pane old aud some 
of them leaky, the holes stopped up with 
hits of rag often to be removed. The milk 
room was in the shed, built against the 
chimney, that it might not freeze there iu 
winter, and only aired by one small slatted 
window. The churn was an old wooden 
one with a dasher, and even the “spaddle” 
with which she worked her butter was 
whittled out of a maple kuot by Amasa 
himself, and was heavy and rough.

Then to her belonged the feeding of the 
pigs, gaunt, lean animals, with sharp 
snouts, ridgy backs, long lege aud thin 
Hanks; deep-set eyes that gleamed with 
intelligent malice, aud never-sated hun
ger. Wealthy grew almost afraid of them 
when they clambered up on the nils of 
the pen in their fury for food, and Mapped 
their pointed ears at her, squealiiiz and 
fighting fur the scant fare that she 
brought. For Ama<i underfed aud over
worked everything that belonged to him.

Then there were hens to look after; tho 
old-fashioned lurn-door “creepers,” who 
wanted food too, yet catered for them 
selves in a great measure, and made free 
with barn aud wood-shed for want of their 
own quarters, and were decimated every 
season by hawk-, owl.-, skunk-*, weazeL, 
aud foxes, to say notbiog of the little 
chickens on which crows aud cats worked 

“You can make the pie while I put the their will if they daied to stray beyond 
hoes out,” said Amasa Tucker, as he opened the ruinous old coops cintrived for them 
the backdoor of a giay house, set on top by Amasa’s inventive genius out of sticks 
of a treeless bill, tracked here and there aud stone*.
with path» the geese had made in their Add to this cooking, wasbieg, biking, 
daily jinrneys to the pond below, and and serving; the insufficient supplv of 
only approached at the back by a lane to pork, potatoes, and tough pies; the “biled 
the great red barn, and a rickety board dinners,” whose strength lax in tho vege- 
gate set between two posts of the rail tables rather than the small square of fat 

i.r pork cooked with them, of which Amasa
IhH was Wealthy Ann Tucker’s home- iuvaiiably took the lion’s share; these ac- 

coming ; she had married Amasa that cumulating and never-ceasing labours all 
morning at her father’s house in Stan- wore day by day on the vitality of Mrs. 
ton, a little village twenty miles away Tucker, and when to these was added au 
from 1 eet s Mills, the town within annual baby, life became a burden and a 
whose wide limits lay the Tucker farm, terror to the poor woman, 
and had come home with him this early But what did Amasa care? He, too, 
spring afternoon in the old wagon behind worked from “sun to sun.” He farmed 
the bony horse that did duty fur Amasa’s in the hard, old fiahiou with rude irnple- 
farnily carriage. meuts and no knowledge, but—

Mi>. Tucker was a tall, thin young “My father done it afore me, so I’m 
woman, with a tail, reticent face, very goin’ to do it now; no use talkin’.” 
silent and capable ; these last traits liad One by one the wailing, puny children 
been lier chief recommendation to her were laid away iu the little yaid on top 
husband. There wa- no sentiment about of a .sandhill, where the old Tuckers and 
the matter ; old Mis. Tucker had died tw o their half dozen infants lay already a 
weeks betme this mar.iage, but Ama-a rough enclosure, full of mullens, burdocks, 
was "fore-handed, and knowing his and thistles, overrun with low blackberry 
mother could not live long, had improved vines and surrounded by a rail fence. It 
iv ?«rVUUiî1> &Ik1, 1,uv1‘ “•‘parkin’ ” had been much handier fur the Tuckers 
N\ ealthy Aim Minor, all winter, iu judici- to have a graveyaid clur-e by than to travel 
oui pruvi.-iuu for the coming event of his five miles to th*e Mills with eveiy funeral, 
solitude. and they were not driven by public opin-

Hu had thought th^ thmg all over, and ion in regard to monuments; they all lav 
cone u.led that a wile was cheaper than a there like the beasts that pensh, with but 
hired gul, and more permai.eut ; so when fine slant grey stone to tell where the 
he found this alert, tirm jduted, handy first occupant left his tired boues, 
girl, living at her uncles, who was a Two children of Wealthy’s survived 
widower on a great farm the other side of Amasa and Lurana, the oldest and young' 
the village, Ainasa made her acquaintance <=t of seven. Amasa was a considerate 
as soon as possible, and proceeded to fur intelligent boy, who thought much and 
tber intimacy. Wealthy liked better to said little; and Lurana, or “Lury ” as her 
woik for her uncle than for a step mother name was usually given, a mischievous 
with six secondary children, but she «-elf willed little imp, the delight and tor- 
thought it would be better still to have a meut of her worn-out mother. Young 
house of her own. tio she agreed to marry Auia.-a was a boy quite beyond his father's 
Amasa 1 ucker, ami this was her home- understanding. As soon as he was old 
coming. enough he began to help his mother iu

hhe opened the door into a dingy room, every wav he could devise: and when his 
with au open fireplace at one end, a win- term at the village school was over, to his 
dow °n the north and one on the south father’s great disgust, he trapped n.uirrels 
hide, toUtnll pantd, with old, green and im- aud gathered nuts enough to earn his own 
perfect gla-», and letting in but just light money to sub.-cribe fur an a oicultuial 
enough to work by. One corner, to the paper which he studied every week till 
north, was partitioned oil to make a pan- the contents were thoroughly stored iu 
try, and a door by the fireplace led out his head.
into the wood shed. The trout of the Then began that “noble discontent” 
house contained two rooms : one opened which philosophers praise, 
into the kitchen and was a bed-room, man had no peace in his old-world 
furnished sparsely enough ; the other was the sloppy waste of the barnyard 
a parlor, wimhigh backed, rush-bottomed eyesore iu this “book larned feller ’’us his 
chairs against the wall, a round table in lather derisively called him and th- 
the middle, a fireplace with brass andirons ashes of the woodpile were saved and 
and fire-irons, a lamily Bible on the table, | hheltered like precious dust, instead of 
and a ‘‘mourning piece” painted in ground thrown into a big heap to edify the wan 
hair on the mantel. Ureen paper shades during hens. That desolate garden wa- 
and white cotton curtains, a rag carpet ploughed, fertilized, and set in order at 
hesh as when it came from the loom-—if last, and the great ragged orchard 
its dinginesB could ever be called fresh— manured, the tipple trees thinned and 
ami a straight-baclu-d sofa covered with trimmed aud ashes sown thick over the 
grwn and yellow glazed elm.:, , made Vv old mos,y ,od. Now these things were
dreaix an apartment as could well be hot done in a day or a year, but us the
lmwlnnt i , „ , , ,. , , boy Krew elder aud more able to cone

\\ ealthy shut the door lehind her with bis father's self conceit, mure was
quickly, and «eut to the shed lor miteiial dune annually, not without much ,mno. 
to make her fire. It was almost sundown -dtion and maux hard words but eUlj 
and she was huLgiy, but she found only done.
the scantiest *um>ly of wood aud a few Then came a heavy hh>w ; Liurana, a 
dry chip» fur kindling ; however, the did girl of lifteen, fresh and |,reth as a wild 
bn best, and she had brought some pro- i „, and tired of th- pinching tconomv 
yibioii.-» from home, so that she managed to the monotonous work audgrindiuLr life jt 
ay out a decent supper on the nekety the faun, ran away with a tiii-neddleraiid

table by the tune Amasa came stamping iu broke her luotliei’s heart; not iu the 
from the barn. physical sense that hearts are sometimes

He l,., ked disapprovingly at tlie pie, broken, hat the weary woman’s soul wa* 
t.® biennis, tie shaved beef, and the jelly -et uu this bright winsome child, aud her 
set before hue. life lost all its scant savor when the

I hope you am t a waster, Wealthy," blooming face and the clear young voice 
he glow led. There’s vitales enough tor left her forever
a township, and theie ain’t but turn of us." “1 don’t blame her none, anyway,” 8he 

Well, uur folks sent em over, and sobbed out tn her boy, now a stout fel- 
you no need to vat cm, she answered low of twenty-two, laging at hia sister’s
Cb“ir«h,’t -Min’ to n 1 I- M'y, “I can’t feel to blame her; I know 

1 aru t «0111 to. Dun t ye break into ’its more’n a girl can bear to live this wav 
that jell; eet it by. Sometime or nuther I’ve liad to, but it’s been dreadful' 
somebody may be comm’ here, and you’ll bard. I've wished more’n once 1 could be
W will'll -l ,, , !aid down along with the little babies out

Wealthy said no more : they made a there on the hill,so’s tu rest a spell ; but
.a’ld W" thC P'U,Wile lllurc wai 3'°" a“l1 Lury wanted me, and 

also ordered set by. tolie was used to so my time hadn't come. Aiuaey, you’re 
economy hut not to stinginess, and she a man grown now. If ever you should 
excused this extra thrift in her husband get married, and 1 s’posc you will men 
mure easily fur the reason that she had lulks seem to think it's needful whether 
been always poor, and she knew very well or no, do kinder make it easy for her 
that he was not rich, to say the least. But creetur I Don’t grind her down to *k°u 
it was only the beginning. and bone, like me, dear ; 'taint just right

Hard as Wealthy had woikcd at her Im sure on’t, never to make no more of 
uncle * here she iound harder burdens, a woman than if «he vvas a horned critter 
She had to draw and fetch all the water she and don’t do it. vruier,
used from an old-fashioned well with a “Mother, 1 never will !'' answered the 
heavy sweep, picturesque to see, hut son, as energetically and solemnly as if he 
wearisome to use ; wood was scarce, for were taking his oath ^ - 1 lie
though enoughgrew on the hundred acres But Wealthy was nearer to her rest than 
that Amasa owned, he grudged its use. she knew ; the enemy that lurks in dirt 

1 shan’t cut down no more than is1 neglect, poor food, constant drudgery.

Ob, surely lire hand must he hoir,
Anil surely the hand must be blest, 

Wherein h-su*, the Holy of holies,
Oho'ise* His earthly rest !

Tlie touch of that hand must bring healing 
And blteeluge Ihe teudereet.

How seldom we think of the power 
That He* In the hand of a priest ! 

it holds Ihe key to t.od's treasures,—
At He slgu our slu* are released.

Day ty nay. as life wears away,
May onr faith ln lie power be

Twas the hand of a priest that loosened 
The bonds of oi Iglual sin :

In childhood,

n saving fold,

Increasedt

When we 
He bade us to 

The portals of < in 
That eternal life

came to the lout 
enter In 

rl st's ow 
j we mlg

When In our human weakness 
We fall crushed to tue sod,

Ifv some weight of sin that o'ertakes 
In the path by mortal* trod,

'Tla the hand of a prlewt that lifts us up 
to Uod.

us all

And lead* us ou

And when In Hod's own Temple 
We are btdd«u to the Feast 

To which Ihe Master Invites us ah — 
The greatest and the least,

soul* are fed with the mystic Food 
Hy the hand of Hod's own priest.

Charter II,< lor
cru

It is not to lie supposed that in all these 
years Aina-a the younger had been blind 
to the charm* o| the other sex ; he hid 
not “been with” every gill who went to 
school with him, or whom he had met at 
singing schools or spelling matches, or *hu 
smiled at him from her Sunday bonnet as 
be manfully “held up bis end” in the 
village choir.

He had been faithful always to the shy, 
delicate, daik-eytd little gill who was Ills 
girl sweetheart, and now it was Mary l'eet 
that he ha.teued to ask to share his life 
and home. He had intended to take a 
farm on shaies the next summer, and 
work his way slowly upward to a place uf 
his own. Now he had his hundred-acre 
farm, and to his great surprise he found 
3,000 dollars laid up in the bank at I’eet's 
Mills, the blow savings of his father’s fifty 
years. He began at once to get his house 
iu order ; he longed to build a new one, 
but Mary’s advice restrained him, so he 
did ,his best with this. The cellar he 
cleared and whitewashed with his own 
hands ; cleaned its one begrimed window 
and set two more, so that it was sweet and 
light ; the house was scrubbed from one 
dud to the other, a bonfire made of the old 
dirty comfortables and quilts, the kitchen 
repainted a soft yellow, and new win
dows, with clear large glass set iu place uf 
the dingy old sashes. The woodhousewas 
filled with dry wood, aud a good store of 
pine conus and brush for kindlings, a new 
milk room was built but a little way from 
the back door over a tioy brook that ran 
down the hill north of the bouse, and 
under the slatted floor kept up a cool 
diaught of fusli air ; a covered passage 
connected it with the kitchen, and a dour
into the uli milk-room made uf that
veulent pantry, while the removal of the 
old cue from the kitchen

Oh, our soul* need never huoger, 
Our heari* need never <!e*pulr : 

Wherever there stand* a t smple 
A priest U w.iltln* there, 

Throngli ell of our live* to help us. 
With bunds uplifted la prayer

TH[ TWO MhS. TIMMS,
Chatter I.

FATHER McKEO.V.N lottery.

The Bothwell Catholic Brziar took 
place on January 3rd, 1885. A few days 
afterwards two modern Pharisees, Rev. 
Messrs. Hartmann and Kilback, wrote 
to the Bothwell Times condemning all 
Catholic bazaars as “gambling schemes." 
Father McKeon wrote a letter in reply 
and silenced the two ministers. Tile 
partisans of llev. Messrs. Hartmann and 
Kilback were mortified to see their two 
champions (?) show the white feather so 
soon, and in order to redeem their lost 
laurels enlisted the services of Rev. 
Messrs. Taylor and McNair to write 
against the lottery ; but Father Mciv-on 
took one of their letters and thrashed 
the other with it and made the two of 
them the laughing stock of the whole 
community. Since then the four min
isters have not written a line.

However, the serpent’s body always 
wriggles even after its head is cut oil 
and although the four ministers 
completely silenced, still a number of 
anonymous scribes continued to write 
from Florence, Sutherlands Corners and 
Wardsville against the lottery, 
length Father McKeon wrote the follow
ing anil since which not one of his oppo. 
nents has written a word against the 
lottery :
To Editor Bothmll Times.

Sir—The ohjset of this present thesis 
is to defend the Bothwell Catholic L it
tery against all its assailants. Before 
emptying out all the slum* of thei- mis 
guided hearts ou the Bothwell Catholic 
Littery, 1 would earnestly request my 
opponents to weigh well the arguments 
herein set f irth in defence of onr lottery ; 
if my arguments cm be answered, then 
let them be answered in a logical manner ; 
if iny arguments cmnot be answered at 
all, thou it is high time fur my opponents 
to cease throwing dust in the eyes of au 
intelligent public hy attacking straw 
From the very outset of this controversy 
1 have been defending nothing except 
“honest lotteries,’’ whereas my opponents 
are all attacking “gambling practices." 
Tbeie is evidently au “ignoraiio clenchi,” 
un the part of my opponents, that is, they 
are not fighting rue at all, because they 

only lighting “gambling practices," 
which aie certainly straw men of their 
creation.

“A lottery is a contract by which, for 
a consideration, one may, by good luck, or 
the favor of the lot, "obtain a prize’,,f 
value superioi to the nmount which lie 
risk*." Guny. Vol. I. p 450.

“Gambling ii the playing of two, or 
persons at car ls, dice or any other 

game, whereby one shall lose and the 
Other win money staked upon the issue." 
Appel. Cycl. Yul. VII, p. (ins.

Hence, there is a vast difference between 
a lottery and a gambling practice. Gambl
ing to a game, lottery is a contract, ln 
gambling the stake usually consists of 
money ; in a lottery the stake generally 
consists of articles of property. “Gambling 
is the practice of staking money on the haz
ard of cards or dice. ], ittery is the distribu. 
ti,m of prizes hy chance." Aquinas .3 q. 
xiv, 3 c. From the above contrast it is 
clear that my opponents make a great 
mistake when they use “gambling" aud 
’■lottery” as synonyms. To say that “lot- 
tery" and “gambling"are the same thing, is 
equivalent to saying that “Holy Baptism,” 
and “dish washing" are one and the same 
thing. My present tbesis will he found 
purely polemical in every particular, and 
its aim is to uphold “honest lotteries" 
and nothing else. I have never written 
or said anything by way of defence for 
dishonest lotteries or for gambling schemes 
of any kind, and I hereby challenge the 
world to disprove my statements. Hence 
my opponents are all aiming wide of the 
mark—they are firing at straw men of 
their own creation—they are firing at 
“gambling schemes,” but have they a 
tittle of proof to show that our lottery 
was a gambling scheme i No, they have 
not, they know in their hearts that 

lottery was a fair, honest, 
legal contract between the bazaar mana
gers and the ticket holders, but they 
have not the manliness to admit it.

corner gave to 
that apartment mule room, air, and light. 
A new stove with a set huiler filled up the 
hearth of the old fireplace, hut further 
improvements Amata left for Mary.

A different home coining from his 
mother’s she had, indeed, on just such a 
spring day as Wealthy came tbere. The 
kitchen shone clear aud bright, a howl of 
pink arbut us blossoms made its atmos 
phere freshly sweet, aud the tire wa* laid 
ready fur lier to light, the shiny tea
kettle filled, and the pantry held such 
stores as Annsa’s masculine knowledge uf 
household wants could suggest—Hour, 
butter, eggs, sugar—were in abundance ’ 
and no feast of royalty ever gave more 
pleasule to its most honored guests than 
the hot biscuit Mary made and baked for 
their .supper, the «tewed, dried apple, the 
rich old cheese, and the ti-agraut tea, gave 
Amasa on this happy evening. Next 
da\ they took their wedding-trip to Feet’s 
mills iu the new and sensible farm wagon 
Amasa bad just bought, with a strung, 
spirited horse to draw it.

“1 want you to look around, Mary," he 
liad «aid the night bef re, “ami sec what ,s 
needful here. 1 expect almost everything 
is wanting, and we can’t lay out for fin
ery, but first ,,f all get what will make 
yuur work easy. Your wedding pre
sent will come along to-morrow ; to-day 
we'll buy necessities."

Mrs. Feet liad not sent her only girl 
empty-handed to the

were

At

;

Tlie older
wavs ; 

wa* an
men.

home ; a good 
mattress, two pairs of blanket», fresh light 
cimfurlables, and some cheap, neat white 
spreads, a set of gay crockery, a cluck an.l 
a roll of bright ingrain carpeting liad all 
come to the farmhouse soou after the 
bride’s arrival. Her ample supply „f 
sheets ami pillowcases, strong toiveis and 
a few tablecloths hail been «eut the dav 
before, so this silt of thing was nut 
needed ; butthere was a now churn bought, 
and altogether new furnishings for thé 
dairy, several modern inventions to make 
the woik uf a woman easier, a set of chairs, 
a table and au easy lounge for the parlor) 
some cretono covered with apple blossoms 
aud white thutn clusters, and pal’s, 
brooms and tinware that would have made 
Wealthy a happy woman, crowded the 
over full wagon before they turned home-

The old house began to smile and bios- 
soin under this new dispensation, ami the 
new mi, tress smiled too. Ama-a milked 
the cows fur her, and lifted the heavy pails 
Ilf milk to strain into tlie bright liew pans ; 
he tilled the wuudbux by the stove twice’ 
a day, put a patent pump into the old 
well, and, as it stood above the house, 
a pipe down into a «i ,k set in the wood.- 
shed, and so put an end to the drawing 
aud carrying of water.

The fat, round, placid pigs that now 
e"j iyed themselves iu the new pen, he 
took care of himself, “ft isn’t work for 
women folk," he said. “You’ve gut 
enough to do, Mary; there’s the garden 
you’ll have au eye on, aud the chickens, 
if you’re a mind to ; I’m going to lniild a 
hen house and a yard to it right off, that’ll 
be good enough for you as well as the 
chickens ; and I want you to promise if 
any time the work gets a mite heavy and 
worries you, you’ll speak right out. " I can 
afford to have everything worn out rather 
than my wife.”

Really, it paid. It does pay, my mas
culine friends, to give any woman a kindly 
word now and then ; if you had done it 
ofteuer—or your friends lmd—in the past,
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